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Alessandro Giuseppe
Canu
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http://www.alecanu.com/illustration

I am a freelance illustrator available for hire, locally and remotely.
I have a wide range of skills that go beyond illustration itself and I 
can deal with animation and front-end web design too.

I am currently living in Prague. If interested you may contact me
on my Czech mobile number, +420 608 916 689
Creating illustrations, icons, animations, 3D architectural models, 
paintings, styling web pages, composing and play music
is what I really enjoy doing.

Vector illustration, HTML and CSS, hand drawing, painting, music,
3D modelling
Mac OS, Windows
Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign, Flash, SketchUp, Logic
Italian (native), English (fluent), Spanish (fluent),
Czech (conversational)

EDUCATION
Graphic Design online courses
Along with the work daily experience I keep on consolidating my
technical knowledge with online courses in various aspects of graphic 
design including principles and technologies: Motion Graphics, HTML5, 
CSS3, inDesign, Wordpress are some of the subjects covered.
Web Development studies, Microtech, London
Web development introductory course, foundations of HTML
and Javascript languages.
Business studies, Threshold, London
Business plan course, foundations of marketing.
Illustration and Design stage, FDTdesign, New York
Illustration and iconography work for a well-known NY based record 
label, and other FDT’s clients. I was first introduced to discover the Mac 
as an extremely exciting and powerful creative tool.
Studies in Graphic Design, Goldsmith’s College and Central
Saint Martin’s College, London
Part-time evening courses in graphic design and  illustration, theory and 
practice. Conceptualization and visualization, creative problem solving, 
foundations of computer graphics.
Studies in Architecture, Universities of Rome and Florence
Surveyor’s diploma, Istituto Tecnico per Geometri, Sassari, 
Italy
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WORK EXPERIENCE
Freelance illustrator and web designer, Prague
I am currently working as an illustrator for a variety of projects with 
Pospolu and on some web design front-end and Worpress development.
Freelance CSS developer, illustrator and art director, London
During my last staying in London for about 8 months from the end of 
2011 I have been working as a freelance front-end web designer, illustra-
tor and art-director for small businesses.
Freelance Art Director, FDT Design, New York
External collaboration with NY based communication architects’ studio 
consisting of art direction, illustration, iconography and front-end 
development continues for about 15 years.
Freelance art director and illustrator, Prague
Illustration, identity design, web design, front-end development,
for Prague based marketing and communication companies.
Art Director, Proximity, Prague
Identity design, layout composition, illustration for major clients
such as HP and the Czech National Gallery.
Web designer, Studio Factory, Matera, Italy
Front-end development and Flash programming
Web designer and illustrator, ilikethis! Guerrillas, Prague
Flash programming for games and banners, illustration, identity
and web design.
Graphic, web designer and illustrator, Gratissima, Prague
Flash design, illustration, identity and web design.
Art Director, Generace, Prague
Flash design, page layout, illustration, identity and web design. 
Flash designer and illustrator, Nexen, Prague
Freelance web designer and illustrator, Madrid, Barcelona,
Milan, Prague
Art Director and illustrator, Process Blue, Barcelona
Web designer and illustrator, Netjuice Consulting, Madrid
Graphic designer and illustrator, Image Factory, Madrid
Iconography designer and illustrator, SPQR, London
Mac operator, Composita, Sassari, Italy
Illustrator and Mac operator, Eyeball, London
Applied arts’ designer for kids,
Frazione Di Tempo Junior, Sassari, Italy
Graphic designer, SA.VA, Sassari, Italy


